
A. Transportation in the Scenic Spot 

 

 

The Wuzhen West Scenic Zone provides you with a tour bus service for 24 hours a day, 

with two lines between north and south, with a fee of 10 yuan per person. The tour bus 

service is free for visitors with a room card or an accommodation registration form.  

Please call the hotline at night for cars: 0573-88731051 (22:00-8:00) 

 

 

The route of West tourist boat 



Please buy boat tickets at Visitor Center Quay, Andufang Quay, Dockside Quay, Ruyi 

Bridge Quay and Temple of General Wu Quay.  

Business time: 7:30 - 21:30 

Please buy boat tickets at Live Water Garden Quay,  West waterside Quay and  Dragon-

shaped farmland Quay. 

Business time: 8:00 - 17:00 

(1) The exit route of tourist boat: 

a. Visitor Center Quay(Andufang) Quay←→Ruyi Bridge (Wenchang Pavilion)Quay  

b. Visitor Center Quay(Andufang) Quay←→Dockside(Dragon -shaped farmland) Quay 

(2) The new route of tourist boat:  

a. Live Water Garden Quay←→Ruyi Bridge (Wenchang Pavilion  and Temple of General 

Wu Quay)Quay 

Live Water Garden Quay←→Dragon-shaped farmland Quay 

b. Dockside Quay←→Visitor Center Quay(Andufang) Quay  

Dockside Quay←→Ruyi Bridge (Wenchang Pavilion)Quay  

c. Temple of General Wu Quay)Quay←→Visitor Center Quay(Andufang) Quay  

d. Dragon-shaped farmland Quay←→Live Water Garden Quay  

Dragon-shaped farmland Quay←→Visitor Center Quay(Andufang) Quay  

Note: The boat tour follows a standard route that does not include stopovers. Passengers 

may disembark at any stop along the route; however, this will end the boat tour without 

reduction of the fixed price. 

(3) Tourist Boat Fare 

1) Charter boat: RMB 480/boat/single trip the maximum capacity is 8 people. 

2) Boat sharing RMB 60 per person. 

Children under 1.5 meters RMB 30 per person.  

(The sharing boat will start the trip on the condition that there are eight people on the 

boat. So you may wait for other people. Please follow the guidance of work stuff.)  

Note: The maximum capacity of each boat is eight people (including  babies.) 

The route of East tourist boat 



(1)Business time: 8:00 - 17:30(summer) 8:00 - 17:00(winter) 

(2)The route of tourist boat:  

a.Parking Lot Quay←→Xinhua Bridge Quay  

b.God Fortune Quay←→Xinhua Bridge Quay  

(3)Tourist Boat Fare 

1) Charter boat: RMB 240/boat/single trip the maximum capacity is 8 people. 

2) Boat sharing RMB 30 per person. 

Children under 1.5 meters RMB 15 per person.  

(The sharing boat will start the trip on the condition that there are eight people on the 

boat. So you may wait for other people. Please follow the guidance of work stuff.)  

Note: The maximum capacity of each boat is eight people (including  babies.) 

 

Mobile phone map 

To provide you with the "Smart Scenic Zone" service of AMap, which can solve the 

problems of getting lost, congestion, queuing and information lag that tourists often 

encounter in the scenic zone. Tourists could find the corresponding locations of the 

nearest shops, bathrooms, restaurants and other scenic spots Through the function of 

classification and screening, . As long as the voice guide function is turned on, the voice 

of the tour guide will play automatically when the tourists come to a corresponding  scenic 

spot. 

 
 

B. Township Traffic 

 



 
 

Bus K350 

 

Opening hours: 

Day shift: Wuzhen Bus Station - Wuzhen West Scenic Zone - Wuzhen Bus Station (6:10-

17:40), coming on average every 5-10 minutes; 

Night shift: Wuzhen Bus Station - Wuzhen West Scenic Zone (18:00-19:45), 

Wuzhen West Scenic Zone - Wuzhen East Scenic Zone (19:45-22:00), coming 

on average every 15 minutes. 

Route direction: Wuzhen Bus Station - Zhicai Road - Ziye Road - Hongqiao Road - 

Wuzhen West Scenic Zone - Huanhe Road - Yaotai Line - Ziye Road - Zhicai Road - 

Wuzhen Bus Station. 

Route site: Wuzhen Bus Station - Zhicai Primary School - Wuzhen local tax Bureau. 

(Wuzhen East Scenic Zone) - Xinhua Road - Third People's Hospital - Wuzhen West 

Scenic Zone - Wuzhen Park - Fenshuidun Village -Wuzhen East  Scenic Area - Zhicai 

Primary School - Wuzhen Bus Station. 

 

Note: The above information is for reference only, subject to actual departure on the day.  

 

 



 

Free Shuttles 

In order to make it easier for tourists to visit the East and the West, the scenic zone 

offers free buses between two scenic spots. The shuttle bus comes about every 20 

minutes, meeting the needs of tourists at various time. 

Winter: first departure 7:30, last departure 17:40 

Summer: first departure 7:30, last departure18:00 

 

Note: First departure: from the West; last departure: from the East; (except special 

holidays) 

The above information is for reference only. The actual start of the day will be based on 

traffic conditions. 

 

C. Township Traffic 

Bus Routes 

Wuzhen Bus Station - Tongxiang Railway Station (K282) 

Tongxiang Railway Station - Wuzhen Bus Station: There are 39 departures 

every day. The first departure is 7:25,and the last departure is 21:40. 

Wuzhen Bus Station - Tongxiang Railway Station: There are 38 departures  every day. 

The first departure is 6:10, and the last departure is 20:35. 

Note: For the night buses, their  departure station is Wuzhen West Scenic Zone (the 

departures of West are: 18:15, 18:50, 19:50, 20:35)  

 

Wuzhen Bus Station - Tongxiang Passenger Transport Center (K231)  

Tongxiang Passenger Transport Center - Wuzhen Bus Station: There are 46 

departures every day. The first departure is 6:00 and the last departure is 18:00. 

Wuzhen Bus Station - Tongxiang Passenger Transport Center: There are 46 

departures every day. The first departure is 6:00 and the last departure is 18:00. 

Note: For the night buses, their  departure station is Wuzhen Fengxian New Village (the 

departure times of Wuxian Fengxian New Village is: 18:30, 19:20, 20:10, 21:00)  



 

Recommended route: Wuzhen - Hangzhou: 

Hangzhou Jiubao Bus Station - Wuzhen Bus Station: 36 departure per day,  first 

departure 7:00, last departure 18:20 

East Railway Station Bus Station - Wuzhen Bus Station: 6 departures a day at 8:25, 

10:00, 12:00, 13:50, 15:45, 17:10 

High-speed rail 

 

Surrounding Airport —— Wuzhen Line 

To provide you with transportation modes from Hangzhou Xiaoshan, Shanghai Hongqiao, 

Shanghai Pudong Airport to Wuzhen, to meet the travel routes of tourists from all 

directions to Wuzhen, and further facilitate the travellers to travel more conveniently an d 

comfortably. 



 

(West Scenic Zone - Wu Village) 

The Bus K337 (Pengjia - Wu Village) optimizes the driving route to better service the 

tourists go to Wu Village and back freely. The stop of West Scenic Zone is situated on 

the east side of Bridge 3 of West Parking lot (opposite the taxi parking station), and the 

Wu Village bus stop is situated in the parking lot of the village Ticket Office.  

 

Day: Pengjia Village - West Scenic Zone - Wu Village (6:30 - 17:10), the last bus terminal 

Wuzhen bus station, departs every 30 minutes;  

Night: Wu Village - West Scenic Zone - Pengjia Village (6:50-16:55), the last bus terminal 

Minxing Credit Union, departs every 30 minutes;  

Note: The above information is for reference only. The actual departure on that day 

shall prevail. 

 

Routes of Wuzhen to other scenic spots 

With the development of Tongxiang Wuzhen and surrounding tourism, 

tourist number is increasing. In order to make it more convenient for travellers, 

Tongxiang Motorsport Co., Ltd. provides visitors with a special bus 



from Wuzhen to Putuo, which is convenient and fast transportation for tourists 

frequenting the two areas. 

 

Wuzhen - Putuo: 

One departure at 15:05 per day, with a fare of 129 yuan. 

The whole journey is about 3 hours. 

 

Online Real-time Query and Reservation 

- Tongxiang Automobile Transportation Co., Ltd. (Wuzhen)  

   Tongxiang Automobile Transportation Co., Ltd. (Wuzhen) 

 

- From Zhejiang Province to Wuzhen 

  Baba fast 

- Jiangsu and other places to Wuzhen 

  12308 

- Shang hai South Railway Station to Wuzhen 

  Shanghai South Railway Station Long-distance Passenger Transport Co., Ltd. 

- Xiaoshan Airport Airport Bus 

  Hangzhou Xiaoshan International Airport 

http://www.zjtxqy.com/
http://www.zjtxqy.com/
http://www.bababus.com/
http://www.bababus.com/
http://www.12308.com/
http://www.12308.com/
http://www.ctnz.net/
http://www.ctnz.net/
http://www.hzairport.com/bus.aspx
http://www.zjtxqy.com/
http://www.bababus.com/
http://www.12308.com/
http://www.ctnz.net/
http://www.hzairport.com/bus.aspx


 

 

D. Driving Guide 

 

West No. 1 Parking Lot 

 

The West No. 1 parking lot covers a total area of more than 35,000 square meters, with 

280 small parking spaces and 86 large parking spaces. The entire parking lot has  three 

gates: east, south and north (the east and the south ones are the entrances, and t he 

north one is the exit). Fee is charged in ETC with license plate recognition.  

West No. 1 underground parking lot is located on the north side of West Parking Lot, 

adjacent to the East. It covers an area of 15,000 square meters and has a floor  area of 

about 30,000 square meters. It is a two-story underground building with a ground-view 

landscape theme park. With 825 parking spaces, It is equipped with a light sensing 

system; parking space guidance, intelligent Search system, rainwater recovery system, 

etc. 

 



Parking charges: 

 

 

 

 

West No. 2 Parking Lot 

 

West No. 2 Parking Lot is located at Huanhe Road, Wuzhen (200 meters left from Qi'an  

Bridge), covering an area of over 92,000 square meters and 1,500 parking spaces. It has 

now been opened for business. 

 

Parking charges: 

 



 

 

 

East Parking Lot 

 

East Scenic Area Parking Lot is located on Wuzhenzi Night Road. The floor area is 

25018.55 square meters. There are 386 small parking spaces and 132 large parking 

spaces. In principle, no parking is allowed at night.  

 

Parking charges: 



 

 

Wu Village Parking Lot 

Wu Village parking lot is located in the south of Wu Village Ticket Office. It can 

accommodate about 219 cars and 16 buses.  

 

 

 

 

Attention 

1. The parking lot only provides the parking space for tourists, and the fee is used for the 

occupancy fee of the parking space.  

2. Tourists parking is free within 30 minutes, and parking fees are renewed according to 

the above standards for more than 24 hours.  



3. Please Park in the designated area according to the type of vehicle. After parking, 

please lock the windows and doors, and carry or store valuables with you.  

 


